SPECIAL EVENT
OCS/OCLC/MILLS
FAMILY & FRIENDS

ORGANIZERS
OCS Reunion Committee/
OCS ALUMNI

STAGING
Providing a concrete educational design for developing and implementing social change for future schools.

THE OCS PLATFORM IN REVIEW
An archived forum event on the Oakland Community School's history, community impact, and legacy. During the 1970's - 1980's era, it was a one of a kind award winning model school that excelled in the area of education through its curriculum, structure, individual attention, and after school programs which centered on the needs of the whole child.

MILLS College
Presents
A Focus on Education & the
OCS ALUMNI REUNION 2013

WHEN
Saturday, October 19, 2013
12:00 Noon – 7:00 P.M.

WHERE
Mills College Hall
5000 MacArthur Blvd., Oakland, CA

FEATURING:
The Oakland Community School's Historical Perspective

More Info:
Phone Neome 510.856.8328 or Lorene 510.434.0331